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AWS Nominations Close Today
MONTAfo
PATE U NIVERSITY OF M O N TA N A . MISSOULA. M ON TANA.
AWS Primaries Tomorrow
AIMINL
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930 VOLUME X X IX , NO. 44
ASTS ANNOUNCED FOR (n r w  m e t h o d  o f  
SPRINQ Q U A R T E R  PLAY " g ™ *
ock Robin,”  the Major Production, Will Be Presented |
May 2 and 3 ; Bill of One-Acts Is Slated for April 17; New Cros!'Exam,n“tion Sy»tem First 
Talent Is to Be Developed.
ccoidlng to William Angus, director I 
the Little Theatre, the casts for 
spring quarter plays have been 
*ted. The m ajor quarter play, 
ck Robin,’ ’ a murder mystery play 
hrte acts, will be produced on May 
;nd S.. The play was written by | 
Hip Barry and Elmer Rice.
Employed Last 
Month.
O f f e r  Recital | Idaho debate at Hamilton on March 20
Spanish Phonetics 
Course Originated
Miss Elsie Eminger reports that 
she Is offering a new course in 
Spanish phonetics. It was origin* 
a ted for  the sole purpose o f  enab­
ling students to secure practical ex­
perience in speaking Spanish. It 
Is hoped that the Anglicized pror 
mmclatlon, so apt to  infect English 
speakers who are speaking Spanish, 
will be reduced for the students and 
that they will become more gen­
uinely Spanish in their Spanish 
speech.
Miss Eminger suggested that, for 
Spanish majors who are interested, 
there is yet a week left In which to 
enter the class.
AWS PRIMARIES 
WILL BE HELD 
ALL TOMORROW
Nominees May Present Petitions 
Until 4  o’CIock This 
Afternoon.
| Montana debaters are trying out an
a Q ?r * 1  Q XX7111 new ®dhod of debating known
i T l M f j t L t ' U ' f  L o  V V  L L L  ns the cross-examination system. It 
was first employed in the Montana- 
• Ida o debate at a ilto  o  arc  20 
and will be used this Saturday in the 
Oregon Rebate. The system was a
„  . .  I Program Will Consist o f  Four
Parts. I its Interest by chuckling and langhter
ige'lfcCauliffe ------ Delos Thorson I ___________  I during the cross examination. Hugh
tea Cleveland------------W illiam G ain  Lindsey, debate coach; Is the originator
hard L a n e --------------- Rowe Morrell The School o f  Music will present o f  the system which Is a modification
ocock^Robinson ^ .R add iffe” Maxey John Crowder and Bernice Berry o f  the Oregon plan and may be called
Jessup .... ....... ..............Ray Lewis Ramskill In a two-piano recital next the Montana plan.
Alice M ontgom ery-------------------‘  Thursday evening at Main hall. The m  the new system the main speakers
----------  Miriam Barnhill program will begin at 8:30. There Is are allowed 12 minutes each followed I -----------------
fotte Maxwell — .— ------------------1110 admission, charge. I by nn eight-minute cross-examination B ea r Paws Are M a k in g  Plans for
— Mary Louise Davenport According to the School o f  Music, I by a speaker from the opposite side. Interscholastic.
rke Torrence —......... Calvert Simons 1 this is the first time a two-plano re-1 Each side has a five-minute summary,
ary Briggs  — — Arnold Rauska cital by members o f  the faculty has after the cross-examination has been
rte Scott....... ..........Marjorie Mu ram ever been presented in the University, completed. In this way in a debate Green caps and Bear Paws will ap-
Edgar Grace — -Melvin Magnuson w ith  the exception o f  the Blue Danube by two-man teams each man speaks 12 pear simultaneously on the campus for
Helen M axw ell-------- Nora Lowry Waltzes the program consists entirely minutes for  his side and cross-exam- (he remainder o f  the spring quarter
April 17 the Masquers will pro- J o f  compositions written originally for I lues the opposite side for  eight minutes. vr'as the ultimatum given out yester-
tfcree one-act plays in J b e  Little two pianos. Then a five-minute summary is given, d®!' ^y Bill Boone, Chief Grizzly,
atre. Two o f these plays are orig-1 The program is o f  four parts, be-1 The questions are concise and d ear and | The work which the Bear Paws will
FROSH WILL DON 
GREEN HEADGEAR
Candidates fo r  the annual primary 
election o f  A. W. S. officers to be held 
Wednesday, April 2, are as follow s: 
for. president, Marjorie Stewart, Rhea 
Traver; for vice president, Louise 
Tendeland, Ann W ynn; for treasurer, 
Dorothy Luxton, Thelma W illiam s: for 
I secretary, Ella PolHnger, Jerry Parker.
I f  there are any further nominations 
to be made, petitions bearing ten sig­
natures must be presented to Hazel 
Mumm or to Marian Cline before 4 
o ’clock Tuesday afternoon.
Voting tables will be open Wednes- 
| day from 10 o ’clock to 4 o ’clock in 
Main hall and in the library . I f  no 
other petitions are presented the prim­
ary Wednesday will constitute the final 
election. Otherwise the final election 
will be held on Friday at the same 
places.
Retiring officers are Hazel Mumm, 
president; Olga Hammer, vice presi­
dent ; Marian Cline, secretary; Georgia 
Fisher, treasurer.
HONOR ROLL OF WINTER 
QUARTER HAS 136 NAMES
Seventy-Three Women and 63 Men Attain Scholarship Rec­
ognition; Grade-Point Record Is Again Shattered When 
Student Piles Up a Total o f 60.
om-»ct* written by students. The tween the second and third o f  which ,lle answers are as direct as possible 
.1* composed o f a heavy tragedy is a 10-mlnute Intermission. I When the cross-examination period ar­
id -Spring Sluicing”  by Alice Han-1 The program A llo w s :





II. Andante and Variations, Opus
fflnst, “ Undertaking -Undertaker” 
Paul Trelchler and “Company for  
3. Gilchrist/’  written by Mrs. Mar­
ket Angus.
Spring Sluicing”  will be directed by 
rian Hobbs. The cast is as fo llow s:
undertake during the spring quarter 
will be discussed at a meeting tomor- 
rives, both speakers usually stand out I row. Their main project will be 
on the platform and go to I t  One Interscholastic for which they plan to 
speaker endeavors to trap the other meet all contestants and to make 
one and the second party is engaged arrangements for  their stay here. In 
principally in evading any dangerous addition they have charge o f erecting | 
commitments. The audience enjoys the the entrance arch at the main gate o f  j 
(Continued on page three) the University. '
Figures Reveal 
Qrade Shifting
Honor Roll Leaders Vary 15 
Grade Points.
Authors’ Shelf Adds 
Book of Kirkwood’s
Group Now Includes Twelve Volumes 
By Faculty Members.
ipper Joe — ....:.------------W. A. Brown j 46, Schumann.
nbstone - --------------- Clifton Hemgren J • Intermission.
upr Peters —----------CUffton R oh lffs l i n .  Variations on a theme o f
viyguah ---------------------Curtis Barnes Haydn, Opus 56B, Brahms.
'Undertaking Undertaker”  will be IV. The Blue Danube Waltzes,
ected by Betty Torrence. The cast: Strauss-Chaslns.
iemoster —_________ Albert Erickson ..............  . ■ -  ■
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HOLDS 
QUARTERLY MEETING HERE
..Frank Holmberg
W. A. A. to Elect New 
Officers Thursday
Chancellor Brannon, Heads o f Six Montana Teaching 
Units, Attend Important Session.
jnk^Trnnkem _ 
e  nameless One
tattna , V - __________-Melda Schwab
IftonA ^  feovingdon ^
______________Grant Kelleher I ___________  *  I The quarterly meeting o f  the execu-1 kinson and F. B. Linfield o f  Montana
uben Stitch '_______ __Lee Rbeim tire council o f  the Greater University State College; J. C. Taylor o f  the
ler Cotton ..1____ Harold Fitzgerald Vote Will Take Place at Reg- was held Saturday in Missoula with School o f  Mines at Butte; acting Pres-
Dankl M cG ue____ Crawford Beckett ular Meeting. [Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon and the | ident Lee R. Light.of the State Normal
OIgt Hammer will direct “ Company I 
* Mrs. 'Gilchrist.”  The cast: ~
GUchrlsff_______ Virginia Schwln |. Elections o f  officers o f  W . A.
heads o f  the six teaching units in at- School at D illon ; President L. D. Me- 
tendance. The proposed referendum Mullen o f  the Eastern Montana Normal 
for continued support o f  the Greater School at Billings; President Vande
•aTudhope___________Ruth Bernier be held Tuesday evening at 7 :30. University o f  Montana,' scholarships, Bogart o f  the Northern Montana Agri
tchrist Lawrence Tozier Nominations a re : President, Theodora regulations regarding non-resident fees, culture and Manual Training School
rrifct H iggenbottom__ ______ ___ _ J Reed and Emma Pearl M cCorm ick; the use o f  motion and talking picture at Havre, and H. H. Swain, executive
Yir-inia”  Lee Stewart vice-president, Margaret Randall and films in classroom presentation o f  cer- secretary o f  the council.
v:'v;\ ' ____________ _ Elizabeth Perham ; secretary. Peg tain subjects were the principal sub- The meeting was held In Missoula
n n / t s v i r  r< i>  i t t  Jacobs and Adelaide Olinger; treas- Jects o f  discussion by the council. instead o f Helena because many o f  the
mEGON DEB A l  E urer, Mary Wilson and Betty Daniels. The members o f  the council with members wished to attend the McLeod
B27 A D D E  I  C  Further nominations will be made at Governor J. E. Erickson were enter-, dinner held in Missoula Saturday eve-
|T ILL BE A l  ML t )  the meeting. A ll members are to bring tained at luncheon at Corbin hall Sat-1 nlng.
||j ___________ their dues fo r  the past quarters and urday noon. J. E. Murphy, state pur-
give them to Ruth Leib. chasing agent; J . B. Speer, secretary
tapp and Erickson W ill  Repre- wom en’s Athletic association o f  the University executive board ; L.
sent Montana. I was founded on this campus in 1021 E. Bunge and Sid J. Coffee, members
___________ ' by the women students who were Inter- o f  the board ; J. Howard Toole, mem-
tH . . . . . . . .  . I ested in the development o f  athletics, ber o f  the start;© board o f  education, and
^ ^  0 1X1 oa 0 J Women students can become mem- George Shepard, head o f  the alumni
bers when they bare made 71 points in committee were present at the lunch­
making class teams, hiking and re- eon Saturday.
ceiving honors. All co-eds may come The members in attendance at the 
I to the meetings, but they must be meeting were Chancellor Melvin Bran- 
members to be able to vote. non, Dr. C. H. Clapp, president o f  the
j This organization is a member o f State University, Dean C. W. Leap- 
National Conference o f  American hart and Dean R. H. J esse o f  the Uni- 
College Women. . |verslty facu lty ; President Alfred At-
Stanford University Press has pre­
sented a copy o f “Northern Rocky 
Mountain, Trees and Shrubs”  by Dr.
J. E. Kirkwood to the library o f  the 
Authors' club.
The Authors’ Shelf now contains 
about 12 books, including works by 
Professor P. C. Phillips, o f  the history 
department, Dr. N. J. Lennes o f  the 
mathematics department, and Profes-1 
sor A. S. Merrill o f  the mathematics 
department Books by Dr. M. J. Elrod 
o f the biology department, and Presi- ^ Z t u w n  quarter o f  1926-E m il Bln- 
menthal. 6614.
Winter quarter o f  1927— Edna Jac­
obson, 61; James Barker, 61.
Spring quarter o f  1927—James Bark- 
I er, 65.J Autumn quarter o f  1927— William 
Oriy 69.
Winter quarter o f  1928—Edith Mahl-
One hundred and thirty-six students at the University made the 
honor roll the winter quarter of 1930. Of this number 73 were wom­
en and 63 men. Morris Silver, Missoula, was first with 70 grade 
points, and Bill Boone, Anaconda, was second with 57 grade points. 
The list of those students who met the requirement of having at 
least 33 grade points with no grade of E or F  follows:
George Adams, 37; Edward Alexand­
er, 42; Vivian Allman, 35; Leonard 
Arndt, 41 ; Elizabeth Barto, 45 ; Har­
vey Baty, 89; Joseph Baty, 86; Thelma 
BJorneby, 39 ; Fred Blaschke, 41 ; Eve­
line Blumenthal, 40; Robert Boden, 39; 
Elsie Boelter, 37 ; William Boone, 57; 
Betty Brady, 34 ; Fanny Brady, 39; * 
Emma Bravo, 41;
Margaret Brayson, 89; Dorothy 
Briggs, 47 ; Marion Butchart, 34 ; Qee 
Byrd, 33 ; Rosina Cartee, 42 ; Newton 
Chute, 40; Daniel Clapp, 34 ; Margaret 
Coe, 47; Donald Crevellng, 35 ; Cale 
Crowley, 38 ; John Curtis, 42 ; Mary 
Louise Davenport, 36; A . Lawrence 
Dean, 35 % ; Herman Dickel, 35; 
Walter Donaldson, 38 ; Oscar Dotter, 
34 ; Cecil Dunn, 46 ; Herbert Eastlick, 
35; Viola Everson, 34; R ay Farmer, 
34; David Fitzgerald, 43; Joseph 
Fitzgerald, 50; Norma J. Flick, 84; 
Glen Flint, 33; Eugene Fobes, 42; Joel 
Frykman, 37;
William Gail, 88% ; Gretchen Gay- 
hart, 84; B oth Gelhaus, 42; Ruth Gil­
lespie, 41 ; Sam Gilluly, 84; Arm on' 
Glenn, 87; Kenneth Good, 33; Curley 
Gosswlller, 40; Gertrude Gustafson, 
34; Olga Hammer, 38; Rudolph Hark­
en, 84 ; Esther Hart, 86; Arthur Har­
vey, 34; John Hauck, 34 ; Marguerite 
Heinsch, 48; Anna Mae Hurst, 34 ; 
Fred Ironside, 39; Catherina Johnson, 
34; Doris Kindschy, 41 ; Henrietta La- 
Casse, 35 ; Claude Langton, 45; Anna 
Larson, 38; Joseph Lasby, 41 ; Roswell 
Leavitt, 33; Maude Lehsou, 37; Rubin 
Lewon, 43 ; Franklin Long, 47 ; Elean- 
( Continued on page three)
Fluctuations in the grade point 
averages o f  the first placers for  the 
last six years are revealed in a list re­
leased by the registrar’s office yester- 
I day. Eveline Blumenthal is the only 
j one in the six-year period to place first 
three times. Edna Jacobson placed 
first twice and tied with James Barker 
in the winter quarter o f  1927 for the 
honor. The first place-on-the-honor- 
roll people for the past six years from 
the winter quarter o f  1930 when Mor­
ris Silver made the highest record, 
that o f  70 grade points, fo llow s:
Winter quarter o f  1924—Vernon Set- 
ser, 55 grade points.
Autumn quarter o f  1924— Henrietta 
Wilhelm, 56 grade points.
Winter quarter o f  1925—Joseph Giar- 
ratana, 60.
Spring quarter o f  1925—Henry Mc- 
Clernan, 61.
Autumn Quarter o f  1925—Edna Jac­
obson, 57.
Winter quarter o f  1926—Elizabeth 
Custer, 59.
Spring quarter o f  1926— Edna Jacob-
o f  the Journalism school will be added 
to the shelf In the hear future.
The Authors’ club includes all Uni­
versity professors who have written 
books.
ms conferences is not futile”  is the 
fcstion Errol Sloan and Eugene 
hid, University o f  Oregon debaters, 
iff debate with Albert Erickson and 
■erliog Stapp, Montana’s representa-l 
^  Saturday, April 5, in Main hall | 
riitorium at 8 o ’clock. The cross ex- 
fchiation system, a new debate meth- 
vrlli be used. There will be no 
1 mission charge for students or towns-1 
»ople,
TbeiOregon debaters are coming to 
issoula as part o f  a  scheduled tour 
most o f the colleges and uiversltics 
the Northwest and on the Pacific 
w*t. When the Oregon men finish 
*c!r tour, eight states will have been 
kited.
Albert .Erickson, Hamilton, junior In 
|s School o f Journalism, has bad 
■ experience in dramatics while 
3 the University. Last fa ll Erickson 
! ;on second place in the Aber oratorical 
imtest. The Oregon debate will be 
•'lickson’s first intercollegiate one, but 
® 1ms participated in high school de- 
and speaking contests. In 1926 
*  first place in the state high 
*k°oi declamation contest and in 1927 
** Won first place In the western dfs- 
“ ^^tem poraneous speaking contest 
uoong high schools o f  that district.
also entered the state high school 
^teaporaneons speaking contest in 
1927 and placed in the finals/
Sterling Stapp, Billings, freshman in 
tf^legai course, is a member o f  the 
7ar*ity debate team. He won the first 
?kce in the high school debate contest 
m 1928. He was on the high school | 
^bate team for  his last three years 
a®4 <m the class team the first two 
f^ars. He also engaged in high school 
dramatics. IIo was a member o f the 
freshman debate squad here in the fall 
||| winter quarters.
Both of Montana’s men are excellent 
•Pikers, and although they are meet- 
a more experienced team Saturday 
S p l  they Will hold their own, 
fording to Hugh M. Lindsey, debate.
coach, '
DEAN STONE SPEAKS ON PUBLIC
PROGRAM OF MASQUERS TONIGHT
Bill Concerns Acting in Early West; Thorson Will Give Introductory 
Talk.
Dean A, L. Stone will make the principal talk of the first public 
program of the Masquers of spring quarter in the Little Theater this 
evening at 8:15 on “ Reminiscences of Early Actors in the West.”  
Proceeding Mr. Stone’s talk, Delos Thorson, president of the Mas­
quers, will make an introductory talk on “ Early Stock Companies 
in Montana.”
Pan'Hell Event 
O f April 11
Mary L o u i s e  Davenport 
Heads Dance Committees.
Buckhous Returns
From Helena Meet | stedt, bt.
Spring quarter o f  1928— Paul Trelch­
ler, 57.
Autumn quarter o f  1928— Eveline 
Blumenthal, 59.
Winter quarter o f  1929-s—Eveline 
Blumenthal, 60.
Spring quarter o f  1929—Ralph Im- 
lay, 66.
Autumn quarter o f  1929—Eveline 
Blumenthal, 69.
Winter quarter o f  1930—Morris Sil­
ver, 70.
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, University 
librarian, attended a meeting o f the 
state library commission in Helena 
March 27. Miss Buckhous is chair­
man o f  the commission.
The purpose o f  the meeting was to 
pass on various applications for county 
librarian certificates, and to discuss 
plans for  a .traveling library in Mon­
tana with representatives o f  the Mon­
tana Women’s club.
ABER DAY TO BE 
LATE THIS MONTH
Plans Are Underway For An­
nual Cleanup.
INTERSCHOLASTIC COMMITTEES OF 
PUBLICITY AND DECORATIONS WORK
The state o f  Montana and the early 
beginning o f Montana theaters will be 
the theme o f  both speakers for the first 
public program o f this quarter. Mem­
ories o f  the early pioneer days in Mon­
tana when stock companies were few  
In the state and little worthwhile 
drama was afforded the Inhabitants o f 
the scattered towns about this terri­
tory will be  given. The program will 
afford an excellent opportunity for 
the oldtlmers o f  Missoula to  hear a 
review o f  the meager beginnings of 
operas and shows in this city and the 
state o f  Montana.
Mr. Thorson will speak on the most 
important o f  the old stock companies 
that used to tour the state in the early 
days. He will give sketches o f the lives 
o f  the actors connected with these com­
panies and give a few  interesting 
glimpses o f  the dissolution o f these 
shows and the history o f  the actors 
since th? disbandment o f  the com­
panies. Another part o f  this talk will' 
i deal with the type o f  shows that played
in these days, and a few  Intimate side­
lights on the personalities o f  the actors, 
managers and stars. #
Dean Stone will speak mostly o f  the 
early beginning o f  drama and show- 
folk  in Montana, although most o f  the 
actors and companies o f  which he will 
speak are now famous throughout the 
West. Reminiscences o f  such stage 
personalities as John Maguire, a pion­
eer monologist, Fred Ward and Lewis 
James, Katie Putman, George Wilson, 
Lotta. Dan Sully, Marie Wainwrlght, 
John McCullough, Denham Thompson, 
Nat Goodwin and Daniel E. Baudraan 
will prove interesting material for any 
talk o f  the old West. According to 
Dean Stone the last two actors in par­
ticular should be especially familiar 
to the old Missoulians. The talk will 
cover a period from the early *60’s 
through the time when' plays and shows 
were produced in churches, halls, meet­
ing houses and any other available 
space sufficient to house the show 
and the audience.
The annual Pan-Hellenic dance will 
be held at the Elite on April 11. Sher­
idan’s seven-piece orchestra will play. 
The a ffa ir is formal fo r  both men and 
women.
Mary Louise Davenport is chairman 
o f  the dance. Committee chairmen 
are Bea Moravetz and Kitty Quigley, 
chaperons, Georgia Stripp, refresh­
ments, and Mary Ruth Larison, pro­
grams.
Programs are planned for 14 dances 
with no extrasi All women are urged 
to exchange at least six  ‘ dances with 
women o f  other sororities.
AH Greek women on the campus are 
invited. Greek women from other 
campuses whose sororities arc not rep­
resented in the Pan-IIellenic associa­
tion here are also included. They can 
get their tickets from  any sorority on 
the campus.
Grizzly Band to Don 
Uniforms for Drill
Starting Monday, the Montana Grizz­
ly Band will march with the R. O. T. 
O. unit during the 3 o’clock Monday 
drill period in their band uniforms, 
according to Vernon Ilovcn, band man­
ager.
Formerly the band marched in the 
R. O. T. C. uniforms, biit now they will 
use the new uniforms purchased last 
fall and used for the first time at the 
“Aggie”  football game in Butte.
The band is now composed o f  30 
ihembers with George Bovingdon mu­
sical director and Sergeant C. W. Pet­
erson, drum major.
Leonard Schultz Succeeds George Hillman as Campus Decorations 
Committee Chairman.
Leonard Schultz, a junior in the Law school, has been appointed 
to succeed George Hillman as chairman of the campus decorations 
committee for the Interseholastic meet next month, it was announced 
today. Hillman, who worked on the committee for two years, has 
dropped out of school for the spring quarter and has returned to 
his home in Livingston. John Curtis will succeed Schultz as assistant 
chairman of the committee.
This has been the only change in the 
personnel o f  the various committees,
Clarence Powell, general chairman of 
tho Student Interscholastic committee, 
said today. Tho different groups have 
been functioning since the middle o f  
last quarter, he -said, and, with spring 
vacation over, they are now getting 
ready in earnest for  tho flood o f  work 
that Is in store for  them.
W ork o f tho campus decorations 
committee, under its new chairman, 
will consist o f  sotting up the archway 
to the campus, decorating the lights 
around the oval and decorating Dorn- 
blaser field—as in former years. Be­
sides this, Powell said, they will In­
augurate some novel decoration ideas 
on tho campus—probably on the oval.
Tho publications committee, in 
charge o f  Sam Gilluly, as part o f  its 
work has been sending out state stories 
to all o f  the larger Montana news­
papers. The committeo is working in 
cooperation with members o f  Sigma 
Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, jour­
nalism honoraries, and ,with tho 41c 
laboratory class o f  the School o f  Jour­
nalism. \
The fraternity and sorority house 
decorations committee, headed by Mar­
garet Brown o f Missoula, will promoto 
an interest In decorating among the
Greek organizations o f  the campus, 
especially stressing the m otif o f  “ Mon­
tana for  Montana Students.”  Besides 
urging the participation o f  all organ­
ized houses, they will try to get the 
three residence balls to enter compe­
tition. As in former years, a prize will 
be awarded for the best and most novel 
decorations.
The Bear Paws, headed by Bob Hen­
don, and the Tanans, with Louise Lu- 
breqht as chairman, will cooperate in 
housing and transporting the contest­
ants They will meet all trains.
As a special feature o f  the meet this 
year, Powell said, four “ day-bombs” 
have been ordered. Two o f these will 
be set o ff  each day o f the meeting, 
opening the program on Dornblaser 
field. The bombs, when set off, 
shoot largo flags into the air. These 
flags then unfold and float to  the 
ground. Two o f  the bombs will con­
tain each an American flag, and two 
will contain the University colors. 
One o f each kind will be used each day.
The policy o f having a parade o f  the 
athletes on Thursday will be continued 
this year as formerly, Powell said. 
In addition to this, the Grizzly battal­
ion o f the R. O. T. C. w ill parade on 
Friday, opening tho program fo r  the
“ I f  weather conditions continue as 
they were yesterday,”  announced Jim 
Clark, “Aber day will be held the lat­
ter part o f  this month.”  Plans are be­
ing pushed rapidly forward for  the 
annual cleanup. The commissioners o f  
Missodla county have promised to loan 
the University the same number o f  
trucks as they did last year. They 
loaned us seven trucks and drivers last 
time. Only a few  forestry students 
will work In the forestry nursery this 
year as this is just laboratory work 
for them. The change is being made 
to let other students work there so 
they will learn that we have a nursery.
To avoid accidents none but official 
automobiles will be allowed on the 
campus. The police will be M men. 
Several changes will be made In the 
procedure this year. In order to avoid 
confusion the band will eat earlier. 
Gangs will work until noon.
No one will be excused. The clean­
up will probably begin at 8 o’clock and 
will continue throughout the morning. 
After a lunch provided by the Univer­
sity everyone will return to their places 
and finish their jobs. Late in the 
afternoon high court will be held to  
punish all offenders o f  Aber day rules 
aud that evening a big mixer will be 
held in the men’s gym. Campus Bak­
ings, annual razz sheet, will be pub­
lished by Theta Sigma Phi, national 
women’s journalism society.
From 1895 until 1918, spring began 
when “ Daddy”  Aber started to clean up 
the campus. He planted trees, flowers 
and shrubbery and raked lawns. He 
started the trees In the northwest part 
o f  the campus now known as Aber grove. 
He told the school that those trees 
were the one thing by which he wished 
to be remembered.
. “ Daddy”  Aber was our most beloved 
professor. He taught Latin and 
Greek for twenty-four year* and was 
a member o f  tho original faculty o f  
the University. After he retired in 
1019 he was made Professor Emeritus 
but died during the summer vacation 
o f that year. The Aber oratorical 
contest owes its life to a  fund estab­
lished by him. In 1915 the student 
body asked to name the annual clean­
up day after a man who endeared him­
self to everyone he met, “Daddy”  Aber.
NOTICE.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tonight
r%g« two Tnegday, April 1 .1T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
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April Fool’s Day.
r p « H E  ENCYCLOPEDIA lias little to offer on the history 
I o f April Fool’s day—it is a custom observed by many 
■*“ lands, a “ quaint old one,”  no doubt.
The object of the day is to succeed in playing a number of 
practical jokes on one’s friends and associates. April fooling 
must have been carried on under a decided handicap before 
telephones were invented. Modern observance of this day 
base at least 50 per cent o f its antics on fake telephone calls.
It would be rare good fortune to succeed in transplanting 
seasoned practical jokers to Hindustan on March 31— the Hin­
dus observe April Fool’s day on that date.
The Birth of Science
"TN  EVERY discussion o f the development o f  man and civil- 
I  ization skepticism is ever present while its twin brother, 
credulity, takes a back seat. But today in an age o f mass 
production, when even our scientific, religions and political 
beliefs are prepared for us, credulity as often the rule, skep­
ticism the exception., We usually grow up to accept unques­
tionably the word of those who have gone before. Few are 
those who do not take things for granted and inquire into the 
“ raison d ’etre”  themselves.
' Credulity is characteristic of the childhood o f man and civil­
ization. Since childhood is considered a happy state, according 
to this theory the more credulous a man the happier he ought 
to be. Although “ where ignorance is bliss ’tis folly to be 
v ise ”  would indicate that a credulous man has few perplex­
ities, he is really keeping himself in ignorance o f what happens 
about him in order to save himself from mental exercise.
Credulity is not entirely removed from scientific labora­
tories. The fact that we can see life grow under a microscope 
is no reason for claiming to know what life is. When scientists 
continue to delude themselves on such questions, who can 
blame the masses for their credulity?
George Bernard Shaw once said that a clever man would 
believe whatever he pleased despite all the facts in the world. 
People sometimes like to deceive themselves about unwelcome 
things, especially when the truth cannot be proved. Public 
disclosure is abhorrent to everyone, most o f all when it is 
known that the individual has fooled himself. By believing in 
their recovery from sickness some people aid themselves in 
getting well.
Ignorance is often associated with credulity and we often 
speak with pity o f an age containing both. To the incredulous 
,we owe many discoveries and modifications o f scientific the­
ories. But a sound mind is o f little use unless it be unhamp­
ered by a ready belief.— The Cincinnati Bearcat.
The Missoula Band Is going to meet 
the Fanchon and Marco show troop 
this afternoon. “ Fourteen or fifteen 
new automobiles, provided by sales 
companies, will drive the company to 
the theater."
What a thrill that’s  going to be for 
a tough lot o f  old troopers.
The mayor will be there; doubtless 
to make a speech.
Now i f  they could get a  bunch o f 
I enthusiastic students to take the horses 
from *the carriage o f  the leading lady,
I and pull it through the streets them* 
selves— ab, that would be something.
Missoula hasn’t quite grown up y e t
Nevertheless, we will see you at the 
opening, no doubt
Last Friday's Kaimin looked more 
like the Sunday edition o f  the New 
Tork Times than the Sunday edition 
o f the New York Times does. *
We missed the poetry that should 
hare found its way into the supple* 
m ent 'Has the co-ed lost Its .power to 
please and inspire? Where are our 
poets?
Society
French Club Plans 
Trip to Frenchtown
Bridge at Atkinson's.
Mr. ftnd Mrs. E. A. Atkinson enter* 
talned at bridge Saturday evening, 
Marph 29, in honor o f  Mr. George 
Masselink who is returning to Iowa 
University this week. Prof, and Mrs. 
C. W. Waters received the prise fav­
ors. Refreshments were served at mid* 
night Those present w ere: Mr. and 
Mrs. K. A. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Waters, Miss Helen Maddock 
and the honor guest Mr. George Mas­
selink.
D . G. Entertains.
p e lt a Gamma members entertained 
at a theater and slumber party on 
Saturday, March 22. The breakfast 
table was decorated with jonquils. At 
each girl's place was a menu favor. 
Those present were Lina Greene, 
Phoebe Patterson, Ruth Wallace, Flor­
ence Steinbrenner, Virginia Cooney, 
Hazel Harper, Ruth Rledell, Irma Jane 
Robertson, Eleanor Marlowe, Margar-j 
et McKay, Nora Fitzgerald and Martha j 
Phyllis Busty.
More Dutch Treats
SEVERAL colleges and universities have tried the system o f Dutch treating. The students at Colorado university have talked about the new system but so many were op'- 
posed to it that they have decided not to try it.
Some of the objections voiced by the women o f the Colorado 
university are:
“ Men are too conceited as it is. Just think what would hap­
pen if  they were besieged for dates by the members o f the fair 
sex—besides psychologically it is all wrong.”
Another girl claimed that it would give the wealthy girls who 
were not so good looking a “ break”  once in a while. Another 
co-ed said that it would resolve into taking the “ boy friend”  
out on father’s money.
The boys interviewed were about evenly divided in their 
opinions. The arguments for the Dutch treating system are: 
“ Women wish equality in most things, so why not have it 
in expenses also?”
Another said, “ For informal picnics and beefsteak frys, and 
for shows occasionally, I  think it would be fine.”
The boys who were against it put up the following argu­
ments :
. “ Convention has dictated to me so long that I  would hesitate 
to leave the beaten track to defy it.”
Another student said, “ Eventually it will be the accepted 
thing. Since the war people are doing many things that were 
not thought of in the past.” —Washington State Evergreen.
ELIZABETH K IL R O i RECOVERING
Miss Elizabeth Kllroy o f  Butte, 
State University graduate with the 
class o f  *25, who has been receiving 
medical treatment In the Agnes Me­
morial Sanitarium at Denver, Col., is 
now reported to be recovering. Miss 
Kllroy was forced to resign from her 
duties as a member o f the Butte high 
school faculty shortly before the 
Chirstmas holidays. Her mother, Mrs. 
David Kllroy, is with her in Denver. 
Miss Kllroy Is a sister o f Horatio Kil- 
roy and is a member o f Kappa Alpha 
Theta.
LOOKING AHEAD.
Notre Dame’s new football stadium 
is  being erected with provision for 
future enlargement. The first seating 
capacity will be between 80,000 and 
90,000 with 50,000 to be added at some 
future date.
STUDENTS GOOD LIABILITIES
University students pay their debts, 
according to-the secretary o f the Boul­
der Credit Rating association in re­
gard to the credit rating o f students of 
Colorado University. “ As a classifica­
tion, the University students are rated 
highest in paying their debts,”  he said.
In thus rating university students he 
placed them above the townspeople o f 
Boulder, as a class. He added that a 
consideration o f the age o f the average 
student, which is below 21, makes the 
value o f this estimation more signifi­
cant.
The long, low, luxurious automobile 
(hat Eddie Chlnske drove around the 
campus for so many years has changed 
hands several times and is now in the 
possession o f  Louie Belaugle. This 
auto has had a long and honorable 
record; has complained little and suf­
fered much. Monday night there was 
an event
The auto trundled down University 
avenue at 7 :28 o ’clock in the evening. 
’It was full o f  people: Monday w a» 
such a nice day. Jerry Parker stood 
on the running board; It was such a 
nice day— or is that why Jerry is  al­
ways on the running board?
The auto and its people turned from 
University Into Gerald. Eyewitnesses 
assert they heard it  complaining o f 
pains in the joints.
Auto and people stopped, rather sud­
denly. Right-hind wheel o f  auto went 
on down Gerald avenue.
No lives lo s t ; no bones broken; no- 
h its; no runs; no errors.
In the student art exhibit now «p  
in Main hall is much to be admired. 
Especially a portrait in o ils ; ah, it ’s 
worth going miles to see.
Mr. Crowder and Mrs. Ramaklll are 
giving a piano recital in Main hall 
Thursday, April 8. W e earnestly rec­
ommend this.
After being around this institution 
for some years we finally discover that 
there are tw o stone M ’s on Mount 
Sentinel.
Also there is not only one mine on 
this west slope, but several.
I f  we stayed here several more years 
we may visit all the campus buildings. 
How many have you missed?
So far we have entered all o f  them 
but that little diggings back o f  Craig 
hall. It  used to be the infirmary, and 
now is used to isolate the more objec­
tionable cases o f  saxophone practicers.
The golf course is in playable shape; 
there Is a man on the job  to take your 
money now. The fifth  hole is still a 
bit wet, and the greens are unreliable. 
Dave Fitzgerald made a 40 on his first 
round o f the season. W e still have a 
slice and our midiron won’t behave, 
hut, our mashie Is in top shape.
We see that FTF is going to f ly  to 
Minneapolis. Perhaps there is some­
thing to this columning job  at that.
Communication
NO BEARDS AT OREGON
“No goatees," “ ban on beards,”  and 
“forbid the foliage,”  were the edicts 
o f  the sophomore men at the Univer­
sity o f  Oregon after mature delibera­
tion when a motion relieving the razor 
o f its duties was unanimously voted 
down.
Editor o f  the Kaimin:
In the report on Georgetown Lake 
which appeared in your last issue the 
work o f Dr. Howard on the chemistry 
o f  the lake* was inadvertently omitted. 
This constitutes one o f the most im­
portant parts o f  the study in as much 
as the chemical conditions o f  any 
water are essential in Judging its suit­
ability for fish culture.
Very truly yours,
R. T. YOUNG.
COLLOQUIUM W ILL BE HELD.
President Clapp will review “The 
Quest for  Certainty” by John Dooley, 
at the regular meeting o f  Colloquium 
next Wednesday afternoon at 4 o ’clock 
in the auditorium o f Natural Science 
hall. This book is on© o f  the latest 
philosophical books published.
Students are welcome to attend.
A. T . O. Initiates.
Alpha Tau Omega held initiation 
Saturday night for “ Stew" and Larry 
Prather, M issoula; Wyman Zachary, 
B rldger; John McLaughlin, Billing*; 
Roy Nelson, Anaconda; Jack Toole, 
Klppen; Clarence Watson, Helena; Al- 
I bert Robson, Livingston; and Matthew 
Woodrow, Red Lodge.
Sigma Pbl Sigma Initiates.
Sigma Phi Sigma, national psycho­
logical fraternity, held Initiation for 
Patricia AIsop, Butte, March 7. Fol­
lowing the Initiation a formal banqnet 
was held at the Chimney Corner. 
Tables were decorated with pink sweet 
peas, rosea and pink candles. Helen 
Maddock was toastmistress. Ray 
BIrck, Patricia AIsop and Mr. Elmer 
Burch responded with toasts. Danc­
ing was enjoyed after the banquet
A. T . O. Banquet.
Initiates o f  Alpha Tan Omega were 
honor guests a t a banqnet held Sunday 
at the Florence hotel banqnet room 
following Initiation. About 45 mem­
bers o f  the fraternity attended the 
banquet Carl McFarland, Russell 
Smith and Franklin W oods gave abort 
talks. Bob Blakeslee, Edward Shops 
and Allen Smith sang several trios.
Helen Maddock entertained Mrs. j 
Caroline Avery, Dorothy Laxton, Mary 
Ruth Lariaon, Fay McCollum, Ethel 
Anderson, Grace Sanford and Myrtle 
Elvers a t dinner Monday evening dur­
ing vacation.
Sigma Pi Sigma, national psycholog­
ical fraternity, entertained as a  fare­
well to Mr. George Maaaellnk Thurs­
day evening at the Kappa Delta house. 
Games were played and refreshments 
were served.
Frances Boyle and Mary Wilson 
were dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa 
house Sunday.
Bertha N oe and Gladys Pepper were 
dinner guests at Corbin hall Sunday.
Clara G riffin entertained her sister,
Alice, at dinner at the Alpha Chi 
house Sunday. Genevieve Stunner o f  
Missoula was also a dinner guest.
Robert Newell has left for  his home 
in Livingston where be la going to be 
employed. Newell expects to be back 
In the fall.
Marjorie Crawford returned from 
Portland, Oregon, Friday, and expects 
to attend the University the spring 
quarter.
Gwen McDermott returned from her 
home in Helena Sunday, where she 
was detained by the illness o f  her 
mother.
Billie Burke K llroy was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta house 
Sunday.
Mrs. Pepper, Wilaall, visited her 
daughter, Gladys, over the week-end.
Mrs. Flint and Cleo Flint were din-1 
ner guests o f  Bertha Wedum Friday | 
at the Alpha Phi house.
Nora Fitzgerald, Lena Green and | 
Beatrice Roth en berg were dinner 
guests at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Ruth Cameron, Margaret Wynn, 
Alda Torgiaon, Rhea Trarer, Georgia 
Stripp, Betty O’Connor, Valeria Hawk­
ins and Oathryn Ulmer were dinner 
gueeta at South hall Sunday.
Mary Elisabeth Matthews visited her 
home In Helena between quarters.
Dorothy Felhaber was a dinner guest 
at Oorbtn ball Wednesday.
Elisabeth Frye visited relatives at 
Flathead lake between quarters.
Rita W alker was a  dinner guest at 
the Delta Delta Delta bouse Sunday.
Helen Thompson was a dinner guest 
at the T ri Delta house Saturday.
Mrs. Shannon, Butte, was a  week­
end visitor at the Alpha Phi house.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging o f  Thelma Wendte, o f  Billings.
Emily Hanson was a  dinner guest 
at Oorbln hall Sunday.
Dorothy Earle and Cornelia Clack
The French Club, at a reorganization 
meeting last Thursday afternoon, dis­
cussed plans for a trip to Frenchtown 
to attend a church service there. The 
service will be held as usual in French 
and the sermon will be directed to 
the visitors. April 6 is the date set 
for the trip.
Book Cases Wrong
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg­
ing o f  Frances Boyle, Chinook.
John Rankin, who was graduated 
at the end o f  the winter quarteV, left 
for  his home in Hardin. Rankin will 
be employed by bis father.
Burley Schwingle, Great Falls, has 
returned to the University for spring 
quarter.
Gnnar Walseth, LeRoy Good, and 
A. Harrison from Montana State Col­
lege were week-end guests at the Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon house.
M ary Ruth Lariaon left to visit at 
her home In Anaconda today and will 
return Tuesday.
Ida Fredrickson, Butte, is leaving 
today to  attend the Kappa Epsilon 
convention in low *  City, Iowa. Miss 
Fredrickson expects to return April 9.
Jean Paterson returned Sunday eve­
ning after visiting her home in Conrad.
Dorothy Hannifin returned Sunday 
evening after spending vacation at her 
home in Butte.
Helen Thompson was a  dinner guest 
o f  Grace Bropby at North ball Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Knowles and daughter, 
Beverly, were dinner guests o f  Mrs. 
Theodore Brantly o f  North hall Sun­
day.
Resina Cartes returned from  her 
home in Butte Sunday.
were dinner guests at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house Sunday.
Evelyn Blaeaer, Helen Kennedy and 
Thelma W olffe  were dinner guests at 
the Kappa Delta bouse Sunday.
Harriet Lontber and Ednamay Craw­
ford were dinner guests at Corbin hall 
Sunday.
Matilda Spencer visited friends In 
Spokane daring the vacation.
Maybe It was a  premature April 
Joke, or maybe it  was just plain c 
Iessneas. At any rate, P r o !  Faj 
Clark o f  the School o f  Forestry 
cently ordered a book from a cer 
publishing house, and some mail 
clerk hireling o f that concern got 
wires crossed. The book was sen 
a wrapper with this address: “p 
F. G. Clark, State University, Misso 
Kansas.”
Puzzled postal authorities, probi 
acting on a  good hunch, sent the pc 
age to the University o f  Kansas 
Manhattan, Kansas. Upon Its arr 
at that institution, some employee 
superior intelligence, acting on a i 
better hunch, re-addfessed it  ebrre 
— to the State University, Misso 
Montana.
The package, with its contents > 
intact after its meanderings over i 
eral states, arrived safely in Misso 
yesterday. “And it's a  very good be 
too,”  says Clark.
BOSW ORTH SCREEN PIONEE)
Hobart Bos worth, motion pict 
actor, will discuss “ Early History 
Motion Pictures”  at the University 
Southern California. H e will illustr 
his talk.
Mr. Bosworth became an actor wl 
still In his 'teens, ^ e  traveled w 
theatrical companies, on the Pari 
coast and in Mexico before joining 
Augustin Daly stock company in N 
York. He has played lead with Jo 
Marlowe, Henrietta Crosman and M 
nle Maddern Flake.
He entered motion pictures as 
pioneer in 1909, as actor, director, a 
scenarist, and left the Selig comps 
in 1918 to become president o f B 
worth, Inc.
He went to sea as a  boy, and It 
natural, therefore, that be has been 
famous as a  portrayer o f  sea roles.
BIRTH DAY.
Saturday, March 8, the Utah Btt 
Agricultural college celebrated 
forty-second birthday. The actual di 
o f  Founder’s day coming on S&turd 
a special assembly was held on F 
day.
Have you chosen 
your life work?
In txs field of beslth service the Bar* 
raid University Deatal School ■ tha old­
est dental ac£eot coquetted with any 
university la the United States often 
thorough well-balanced courses hi all 
branches of dentistry. ATI modem equip­
ment fee practical work under super­
vision of men high in the prohaws. 
Write for M ailt and admission require­
ments to Leroy if. 5. Miner, Doom 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dep*.)| , Loot wood At*., Boston, Msta.
GLASSES
fitted by ns are as 
good to look at as 
’ through.




For Week o f  April 1 to April 5.
Tuesday, April 1.
Art Exhibit, 802 Main hall. Ad­
vanced and elementary student art 
work on display. One thousand ex­
hibits o f  portraits and themes from 
modern life. Photographic repro­
ductions and design works. On dis­
play all week.
M asquers'public program, Little 
Theatre, 8 o ’clock. Dean A. L. 
Stone will speak on “ Reminiscences 
o f  Actors In the W est”  A  regular 
Masquers meeting will precede the 
program.
Wednesday, April 2.
Colloquium meeting, Natural Sci­
ence auditorium, 4:80. Tea at 4 
o’clock. President Clapp will review 
John Dewey’s “The Quest for  Cer­
tainty.”  *
Freshman track practice starts.
Absence Committee meeting, Main 
hall 114, 4 :15  to 5:80.
Faculty volley ball tournament, 
Women’s Gymnasium, 7:80.
, Orchestra practice, Main hall aud­
itorium, 7 o'clock.
Thursday, April 8.
Two-piano recital, Main hall, 8 :30. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsklll and Professor 
John Crowder.
Alpha Kappa PsI program, Craig 
hall 205, 4 o ’clock. Mr. Howard 
Green will speak on “ Banking.”
Friday, April 4.
Kappa Psl meeting, Pharmacy 
building, 9 p. m.
Saturday, April 5.
Debate between University o f  
Oregon and University o f  Montana.
500o-hEowatt turbine-generator 
installed in 1909 at the Pish Street 
Station o f the Commonwealth 
Edison Company. Chicago
W hen Small Machines 
Were Big
X S 'O R E  than a quarter century ago, the 
< Commonwealth Edison Company, 
prophetically alive to die immense possi- 
. bilides o f the future, ordered from Gen. 
eral Electric a 3000-kilowatt steam turbine 
-—in those days a giant o f electric power.
To-day, a General Electric turbine-gen* 
erator of 208,000-kilowatt capacity sends 
out its vast energy to the Chicago Metro* 
politan District.
College-trained men played a responsible 
part in the engineering and manufacture 
of both machines— just as they serve in 
important capacities in the engineering, 
production, and distribution o f all 
General Electric equipment, large or 
small.
8 A L  E S A N D  E N O I N  B E R I N G  S E R V I C E  I N  P R I N C I P A L  C I T I B S
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HD WILL GIVE 
TWO CONCERTS
oula Appearance in April 
Kalispell, May 9.
least two concerts w ill be given 
,G jiontnua Grizzly band during 
priog Quarter, according to Band 
cer Vernon Hoven. One will be 
in Missoula the latter part o f  
and another in Kalispell May 9. 
learsals are now being held three 
a week, and the number o f prac- 
i m  probably be increased as the 
for the concerts draws near, 
ssor Boy Freeburg is the director 
eorge Bovingdon, assistant, who 
ting Mr. Freeburg's place while 
itter is in Chicago, attending the 
Lenders’ convention, 
is expected that the band will 
the trip to Kalispell in one o f 
iterinouutain Transportation cora- 
3£pas$enger busses from ' Ana- 
The trip . will take approx i- 
seven hours and the band will 
le to leave Missoula one day and 
the toext.
mess Talks Are 
Changed to Tuesday




ays for the speeches* sponsored 
lpha Kappa Psi on the varions 
of business will be changed from 
and Thursday to Tuesday and 
■sday,* said Dean R. C. lin e  yes- 
“The reason for  this change 
many students who would like 
the talks are taking R. O. T . C.l 
iherefore cannot be present.* 
next talk will be given Thurs- 
this week In Craig hall by Mr. 
trd Green, cashier o f  the First 
nal Bank, and for  20 years a 
ana banker. Mr. Green is well 
<B the Montana campus, haring 
several times to students. The 
of his talk will be “ Banking.”
NTERTAINDsG MINIMIZED.
oxder to put down the idea that 
rent Methodist University is a 
for the rich girl and boy, sor- 
at that institution have been 
not to  plan social functions 
further notice. By cutting down 
functions, students’  expenses will 
eatly decreased, it> was explained.
UJCULAT10N INCREASED.
capita use o f  library books at 
University o f  Oregon has more 
doubled in the last 14 years, ac- 
to the librarian, after a check 
books used sin^e 1915.
were 791 students attending 
niversity in 1915 and 68,458 books 
taken out during that year or a 
capita use o f  86. In 1929 with 
students attending the University 
books were used or a per capita 
per student.
WANT A  RADIO?
e Juice will soon become the 
popular drink on the Washington 
if  many sororities or fratern- 
aeed new radio sets, 
glass o f  orange juice consumed 
some house just one vote closer 
new Atwater-Kent radio, 
radio will be awarded at the end 
’quarter by the Honey Dew 
Each drink o f  Honey Dew reg- 
oue vote, and the house with the 
total wins the radio.
STRAW VOTE.
straw vote for a  new University 
ident at the University o f  North 
I ®  was conducted by the Dally 
Heel, student publication, to esti- 
* student opinion concerning the 
don. Men on the ballot are from 
university faculty, justices o f  the 






A. W . S. Passes New 
Ruling for Frosh
A new ruling concerning freshman 
dates was made at A. W. S. meet­
ing Monday afternoon, to  be tried 
during spring quarter. Freshmen 
may have dates until 6 o ’clock, but 
In other respects the old rule holds. 
Under this freshman women may 
not entertain men in the dormitories 
or in or around the houses at any 
time on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed­
nesdays and Thursdays. As for­
merly freshmen will be allowed no 




(Continued from  page one) 
period o f cross-examination particu­
larly.
J. Stanley Gray, o f  the University 
o f  Oregon, says the following In re­
gard to the cross-examination system 
o f debate, In the Quarterly Journal of 
Speech E ducation: "W e have found 
that the audience Is always Intensely 
Interested In the periods o f  cross-ques­
tioning and many attend the debates 
Just for  this feature. But the entire 
debate Is Interesting because the de­
baters try to make it so. 'JVlt and 
humor are very evident There is no 
fear that a  judge may be prejudiced 
against a good Joke or an applicable 
story. The debate is prepared and 
conducted for  the audience. The 
speeches are more popular, practical 
and interesting. The audience is both 
Instructed and entertained and they 
come back for  more.*’
The English Journal for  April, 1029, 
makes the following comment on the 
Oregon plan which Is applicable to 
the Montana plan: “ In the fa r  West 
the Oregon Plan has gained consider­
able favor. This provides for  two 
periods o f  cross-examination from side 
to side, In place o f  two o f  the direct 
ippeches or part o f  the formal refuta­
tion. Debaters have to know what is 
what to survive the attacks o f  their 
opponents In this type.
“This system,”  according to Mr.
Undsey,“  makes the debate more 
snappy, shorter, more active and more 
Interesting. I t  does away with some 
o f  the formalism o f  debate bnt not to 
the extent o f  running Into formlessness 
as do many American debaters who 
adopt the Oxford informal system.
“The cross-examination system does 
to debate what the forward pass does 
to football. It  opens the gam e; i f  
any student speaker has a spark o f 
genius; there Is
to function. I t  is Impossible to  pre-1 Since the recent cold spell the com ­
pare fo r  the cross-examination. The I pus has become the haunt o f  a dozen 
speakers are thrown upon their own | or so dogs o f  irresponsible parentage 
resources and are given an opportunity and no classroom or meeting has been 
to employ w it and humor. This sys- safe from  their visits, 
tern is more popular with audiences. The climax to the canine situation 
It puts the speakers on their mettle I came this week-end when a  half dozen 
and gets them away from  stereotyped I intruded on the Spears assembly at the 
speeches. Next year the system will Igloo and one or two wandered be­
lie used by the women and freshman I wlldered about the floor during the 
debaters as well as the varsity teams.”  formal Senior ball Saturday night.
Honor Roll
Members o f  Delta chapter o f  Kappa 
Epsilon,, women’s national honorary 
pharmacy fraternity, took an examina­
tion Wednesday night on the “ Fra­
ternity Ideals and Affairs.”  This ex­
amination is prepared each yea" by the 
Grand Chapter o f  Kappa Epsilon, un­
der the direction o f Miss Naomi Kent- 
tick. Grand Regent.
Gladys Lions, an alumni o f  Delta 
chapter, gave the examination to the 
members.
DOGS!
U n c l a i m e d ,  unlicensed campus 
ho\wds o f  various breeds which have 
been haunting various University o f 
Oregon functions lately w ill be round­
ed up and corralled by police o f  Eu­
gene, was the promise made by the po­
lice upon request made by Tom Stod­
dard, A. S. U. O. prexy.
The drive to rid the campus o f these 
mongrels is under way now and will 
cease when all the pooches without lie- 
opportunity fo r  it lenses are picked up.
STUDENTS SLIDE.
Berkeley, Cal.— The janitors at Cali­
fornia are kicking because students 
slide down the bannisters instead o f 
using the sairs. The harrassed care­
takers complain that consequently the 
bannisters are always in a shaky state.
SECOND-SEMESTER PLEDGING.
One hundred thirty women were 
pledged by 35 different women’s fra­
ternities on the campus o f  the Univer­
sity o f  California at Los Angeles. 
Pledging began two weeks ago with 
the opening o f  the second school se­
mester.
“ NEW SPAPER DAY.*
Student journalists o f  high schools 
and junior colleges o f  the Southwest 
w ill be guests o f  the University o f  
Southern California on S a t u r d a y ,  
March 1, when the Eighth Annual 
Newspaper Day w ill be held on the 
Trojan campus*
Ballroom dancing fo r  faculty mem­
bers, is the name o f a new course to be 
added in the department o f  physical 
education fo r  women a t the University 
o f  Otegon.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
As a part o f  the program o f  Interna­
tional week, a t the University o f  Ore­
gon, a model conncll o f  the League o f 
Nations, with the part o f  league mem­
bers taken by prominent Portland busi­
ness men was enacted Thursday eve­
ning in a campus auditorium.
The group came to the University 
under the auspices o f  the League o f  
Nations association after presenting 
the model council in Portland earlier 
in the year.
In outlining the program, which was 
prepared under the direction o f  G. Ger- 
nard Noble, professor o f  political sci­
ence at Reed college, It was decided to 
take one particular episode and act it 
out completely.
Margaret Noon was a weCk-end 
guest - at the Alpha Phi house. She 
will not attend school Spring quarter 
and is returning to her home In Butte.
(Continued from page one) 
or McArthur, 35 ; Freda McCaig, 44; 
Fay McCollum, 36; Dora McLean, 85; 
Helen Haddock, 39; John Mathews, 80 ; 
Lowndes Maury, 43 ; Russell Meyer, 
39; Roinund Moltzau, 88; Mabel 
Murchison, 40;
Jane Nash, 34; Catherine Nicholson, 
47 % ; Ruth Nlckey, 86; Mamie NIcolet, 
50; Arnold Nordquist, 42; Helen 
O’Brien, 87; Mary Palmer, 86; Ethlyn 
Parsons, 40; Jean Paterson, 44; Eliza­
beth Perham, 35; Marie Peterson, 34; 
William Pinkney, 41 ; Muriel Ralph, 
45% ; Dorothy Rawn, 86; Charles Rec­
tor, 36; Patricia Regan, 33; Robb Rice, 
34; Mary Rose, 86; John Ross, 87; 
Janette Rosslter, 35 ; R. Jeanette Rot- 
erina, 88; Thomas Rowe, 87; Mary 
Schoenhals, 36; George Schotte, 46; 
Bertha Schoeder, 42; Wilma Schubert, 
35% ; Morris Silver, 70 ; Hubert Sim­
mons, 45; Dorr Skeels, 35; Edward 
Skoog, 46; Verna Smith, 33; Zahlla 
Snyder, 35; Rose Southworth, 42; 
Luclle Speer, 41 ; Veronica Staaf, 83; 
Virginia Stewart, S3; Mary Storey, S3; 
Theron Strange, 38; Georgia Strlpp, 
89; pharles Sunderlin, 45; \}
Alice Taylor, 37; Louise Tendeland, 
35; Hazel Thomas, 41 ; George Tippett, 
41; Domenick Tognetti, 42; Katharine 
Torrence, 42; Dorothy Tupper, 84; 
Irene Vadnais, 34; W allace Vennekolt, 
44 ; Horace Warden, 85 % ; Martha 
Warne, 39 ; Robert Williams, 37 ; Cyril 
Wilson, 36; Margaret Wynn, 33; Mary 




General vaccination o f  students, fac­
ulty members and employes o f  the Uni­
versity o f  Colorado was begun last 
week upon an order from  President 
George Norlin, Issued to prevent a pos­
sible spread o f  smallpox.
More than 1,500 vaccine units, all 
the material available in Boulder, were 
used a t the men’s and women's gym­
nasium one afternoon. Additional vac­
cine was ordered and the work was 
continued.
Ten doctors and fourteen nurses en­
gaged in the vaccinating* The Univer­
sity bore the expense and there was no 
charge to those who were vaccinated. 
Several hundred students were excused 
from  the treatment because they re­
cently bad successful vaccinations.—  
Silver and Gold.
Howard Mumford Jones, a former 
member o f the English faculty o f  the 
University o f  Montana and now a 
professor o f  English at the University 
o f  North Carolina has published 
“Amidst the Encircling Gloom”  in the 
April number o f Scribner’s.
“ Behind the Scenes,”  a column In 
Scribner’s telling about their contrib­
uting authors, say they can do no bet­
ter for Professor Jones than he has 
done for him self: “ I  am a professor 
o f  English iu the University o f  North 
Clirolina, I run a literary column 
syndicated over the South called The 
Literary Lantern, I  make addresses to 
poetry societies and those who 
hear me, I disapprove o f  setting-up 
exercises, I have a daughter who 
wants to be a dancer and a  wife who 
is the advertising manager o f  the 
University o f  North Carolina Press, I 
am violently opposed to any kind o f 
authoritarianism, I  admire the works 
o f Ellen Glasgow, I  read in bed, and 
I  grow balder and balder.”
FISH.
Flsermen this spring w ill be able to 
hook a strange species, glance at o 
chart and Identify their catch— If ex­
periments being conducted by Lloyd 
Royal, student a t the U. o f  Washing­
ton, s te  successful.
Royal, senior fisheries student, whose 
home is near Olympia, Is making a 
study o f the mcasureable character­
istics o f  the salmonoid fish o f  the 
Northwest. H is work will enable the 
layman to easily identify many local 
game and food  fish.— Washington 
Dally.
“ NO SWEARING.”  ’
“No swearing”  is the motto o f  the 
newly-formed “ Purity League”  at Ohio 
State university. The group Is com­
posed o f  about 30 members o f  the track 
team, and- the action was taken as an 
answer to several complaints about the 
language o f  the track men.
NOTICE
FACULTY.
Sixty-six on the faculty o f  the Uni­
versity o f  Colorado had articles pub­
lished between the period o f  January 
1,1929 to January 1* 1930. In.aU more 
than 200 articles, were published in this 
period.-—Silver and Gold-
Mi lton Byrd, ’29, has been appointed 
as assistant In the census bureau here 
in connection with agriculture census.
CONVOCATION.
Lotus Delta Coffman, Pb. D., L. L. 
D., President o f  the University o f  
Minnesota, delivered the address for 
the mid-winter convocation o f  the 
George Washington University.
The convocation was held on the I 
anniversary o f George Washington’s I 
irthday, February 22, a traditional 
day o f  celebration fo r  the University 
which bears his name.
Degrees were conferred upon 69 
graduates o f  the various schools o f  the I 
university at this time.
’
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Our Work is our Best 
Recommendation. 
Metropole Barber Shop 
Basement B & H Jewelry Shop 
Fine Haircntting is Oar Specialty. 
THOMPSON A MARLENEE




Candy. Cigars and Cigarettes 
Drags and Groceries 
Kotex
1121 Helen Ave. Phone 5561 
W e Deliver
The lnterclnss golf tournament will 
bo held some time in May, under the 
leadership o f  Georgia Strlpp. The 
finals In tennis, baseball and track 
will take place at the same time.
Beads o f  these activities appointed 
by Rnth Nlckey are Tlieadorn Reed, 
track; Una Randall, baseball; Ger­
trude Schauer, tennis.
The last o f  the pictures for  the Sent­
inel will be taken this week. This 
group Includes the varsity track, squad 
group picture, to be taken Wednesday 
at 8:80, the winners o f  the “M " club 
tournament group picture on the same 
day at 4 o ’clock, and the freshman 
track squad group picture on Thurs­
day at 4 o'clock.
Beginning Tuesday. April 1, a fee o f 
$1.00 will be charged for  each change 
o f enrollment card filed In the Reg­
istrar's o ffice ; on or after Tuesday, 
April 8, this tee will be $2.00.
Absence committee will meet Wednes­
days from 4:15 to 5:80 during the 
spring quarter, Instead o f on Mondays 
as in the past two quarters.
Dr. O. H. Clapp will review “The 
Quest for Certainty”  by John Dewey 
at the next meeting o f  Colloquium 
Wednesday, at 4 o ’clock In Natural 
Science hall. This Is one o f  the late 
philosophical books published.
All students are welcome.
Girls sign up for  golf, baseball, ten­
nis and track teams by April 7. Try­
outs for  more than one team most be 
made before this date. One team must 
be decided upon by the time to sign up.
A ll senior English m ajors will be 
required to take a five-hour written
| examination Saturday, April ID. m i’ a 
half-hour oral examination the foiie-v. 
'hg week.
French 14 (Scientific French)— 
Students registered for this course 
must see me this week; office hours: 
11-12, 1:45-3.
R. O. HOFFMAN.
Lists o f  bosses to be appointed and 
o f work to be done for Aber day should 
be handed in Immediately by depart­
ment heads.
JIM  CLARE, Manager.
Assistant bosses o f  Aber day will 
meet in Mala hall 101 at 10 o ’clock 
Sunday morning.
JIM  CLARK, Manager.
LOST.
One lady's green Wahl fountain pen. 
One billfold with a Santa Barbara 
College aeal on fron t 
One Hegner's College Zoology. Call 
Mildred Dalsey, phone 2297.
Teeth should be seen 
and not hurt
That’s the difference be­
tween good dentistry 
and bad.
DR. V. R. JONES
Phone 5454
Appointments arranged to 
eliminate conflicts with classes.
Open Evenings
FOX-RIALTO  




Shows at 7 & 9. 25c & 50c
FANCHON & MARCO
Present
M ANILA BO U ND  “IDEA”
A  shipload o f  wonderful entertainment.
Gorgeous Costumes. Magnificent Stagecraft.
THE HIT OF THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
Comes to Conquer Western Montana
-  IF YOU USE -  
Shell 400 Gasoline
"T H E  D R Y  GAS”
Step on Starter— Gone!




S  §§S? keep that good 
appearance.
tinder First Natl. Bank
Going to serve punch at 
the party?
PHONE 3352
Majestic Candy U 
Beverage Co.
/; Bowls and Glasses 
Furnished Free.
|  Go Grade A
I tourist third I
★  *
l  cabin . . .  |
I  LEVIATHAN |  
★  £  
£  This season, brand new Tourist ^  
^  Third Cabin on thcJ_/EVI ATHAN, ★
★  World’s Largest Ship...the entire £  
£  second cabin assigned to “Tourist ^  
£  Third” . . . all its beautiful public ★
★  rooms and staterooms. • • its el®* £  
£  gaut, open upper deck social hall ^  
1c which gives you a full sweep o f  ★
★  the sea ... its charming cloistered £
£  smoking hall. . .  its vast open and 
1c enclosed decksfor play and prom- ★
★  enades. . .  luxuries and spacious- £  
£  ness exceeding former standards ^  
£  for this class. Second Class, as a *
★  class, abolished . . .  new Tounst £  . 
£  Third Cabin rated “ Grade A  and ^  
J  the LEVIATHAN the only liner *
★  to offer this peerless rating! Make £  
£  baste in booking this new, Iuxu- J  
£  riouswayon themightiestfiyeday *
★  flyerto Cherbourg and Southamp- £
£  ton. Rates low. £
★  Excellent TourUt Third Cabin £
★  Accommodation* alto on United ,
★  States Cabin Liners . fa ro s  £
£  little as f  10.25 a day! £
★  OFFICIAL FLEET OF 10J COLLEGE *
★  ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR J
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
4 ----------------- -----------------  *
i  Conwlt your local it.orruliip 09.nl or ★
i UNITED STATES £ 
LINES
Nelson, Qen.
v, ________  Ave. 8., Mpls, ^
*★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★ *★ *r * * * * * * * * * *
Announcing the New Location of
Wise’s Cafe and Bakery
“ Where Meals of Quality are Served”
W e make special prices on superior pastry to the fac­
ulty, fraternity and sorority houses— one trial is all wo 
ask. . -
319 N. Higgins— Next to Dunstan’s.
Cold as the Land 
of the
Midnight Sun
Our ice cream is luscious and velvety. 
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Grantland Bk« Fibohi
Sports Champions — Coa.Coli 
Orchestra -‘-Wednesday lOtSO 




No matter how busy you are— how hard y o u  
work or play— don’t forget you owe your* 
self that refreshing pause with Coca-Cola. 
You can always find a minute, here and 
there, and you don’t have to look far or 
wait long for Coca-Cola. A  pure drink of 
natural flavors— always ready for you—  
ice-cold—.around the corner from any. 
where. Along with millions of people every 
day, you’ll mid in Coca-Cola’s wholesome 
refreshment a delightful way to well-being.
tht Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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SPRING'S ARRIVAL BRINGS WORK TO 
FOREST NURSERY TRANSPLANTERS
Chief Concern of Nursery at Present Is Filling o f Orders From Mon­
tana Farmers.
With the arrival of good weather, spring work in the Forest school 
nursery is starting full force this week. Plowing for the spring 
planting of tree seeds has begun, and workers are busy changing 
evergreens from seed beds into transplanting rows and putting in 
cuttings of poplars and willows. About 25 students in the School 
of Forestry are being employed for this work, with Prof. Dorr Skeels 
of the School of Forestry in charge.
The chief work at the nursery now, 
however, is the business^ o f shipping 
trees in answer to the many orders 
that have been received. These in­
clude, besides orders from Montana 
farmers for approximately a  half mil­
lion trees, orders from the State For­
ester o f  North Dakota, the U. S. Ex­
periment Station at Mandnn, the Uni­
versity o f  Wyoming at Laramie, and 
the Northwest Nursery Company o f 
Valley City, N. D. Besides shipping 
about 50,000 trees to this last-men­
tioned concern, the Northwest Nursery 
company, the nursery grows Chinese 
elm and blue spruce for  them each 
year. This is  done because o f the 
superiority o f  the climate here over 
that o f  North Dakota for the culture 
o f  those two species.
The nursery is also supplying trees 
to the new government experiment 
station at Cheyenne, Wyo., which be­
gan operations this year. It is esti1 
mated that, exclusive o f  all other ord­
ers, half a million trees have been 
shipped to a total o f  2,000 farmers 
already this spring.
DEBATE TEAM IS 
CHOSEN FOR TOUR
Books Are Increased
Committee o f  Students to Select New 
Books for Open Shelf.
Additional books will be placed on 
the Open Shelf in the reading room of 
the Library Monday, April 7. These 
books are picked by a committee o f  
students and faculty members, and 
only books o f  outstanding interest are 
selected.
The open shelf Idea, which has been 
used here for two years, was instituted 
to take the place o f  a browsing Jbom 
such as is found in most university 
libraries but is not practical here due 
to space limitations.
Both new books and books already 
in the library are placed on the shelf, 
and these are changed about once a 
quarter. Recently brief reviews have 
been added to the books by the com­
mittee, and these have proved o f great 
help, giving the reader a short resume 
o f the material In the book.
Gate Receipts of M 
Tourney Total $350
Part o f Fund Will Be Used for Pro­
motion o f Minor Sports.
Gate receipts o f  the “ M”  Club tour­
nament amounted to approximately 
$350, according to a statement issued 
by Ted Rule. Most o f  the money will 
be turned over to the fund to promote 
minor sports in the University as the 
overhead expenses o f  the tournament 
were slight and the attendance was 
relatively good.
Minor sports Include swimming, fenc­
ing, wrestling, boxing, golf and tennis, 
all o f  which are being met with greater 
favor each year due to the efforts o f  
the “ M”  club in promoting a tourna­
ment whereby Individuals to cater to 
these forms o f athletics are given a 
chance to perform. Any student regu­
larly enrolled in the University Is 
eligible to participate in the annual 
minor sports fray and the subjects 
offered also fulfill physical education 
requirements.
The “ M” club was especially pleased 
with the financial support that was 
given by girls o f  the University this 
year. Canvassing the sorority houses 
and .dormitories helped a great deal as 
the girls were given an idea o f  what 
the tournament would be.
Starting this year a record book o f 
all "M ”  men in the University is going 
to be kept. This is a new idea and 
will help in keeping a permanent rec­




Course in Good Condition De­
spite Weather.
University students officially opened 
the golf season at the municipal links 
yesterday afternoon when regular 
classes started.
The first golfers started at 11 o'clock 
when the first class met and from then 
until sundown they came in twosomes, 
threesomes and foursomes to. indulge 
in the great Scotch pastime. Season 
tickets were Issued at the clubhouse 
to those who had paid their additional 
$5 with registration fees. The tickets 
and supplies are in charge o f  Philip 
Patterson.
The course was in its best opening 
day condition with the fairways fast 
and the greens faster. Soft mud was 
in evidence In some spots near the 
edge o f  the mountain where moisture 
is still running o f f  but In general the 
course was in good shape.
Phi Mu Epsilon Holds
Banquet and Initiation for Six New 
Members.
Forward, March!
Spring Drill Begins for 
Campus Doughboys
“This Jacket’s like a tent ’nd my 
britches fit  me like a couple o f  gloves.”  
“ Well, you don’t think I  look like a 
ballet dancer in mine, do you?”
Such remarks were heard by an ob­
server in the vicinity o f  South hall, 
reservoir for the R. O. T. C. ranks, 
yesterday afternoon.
Even the sergeants were’nt fitted 
Into uniforms clinging to their graceful 
bodily curves. One o f  the varsity men 
entered the store in a suit which 
showed optimistiq ignoranco o f  the 
right size in the dealer o f  uniforms.
“ Corns”  seem to be the only ones in 
the battalion fitted to perfection with 
their s tiff caps, white collars, bla<^k 
ties, decorated coats and stiff britches 
ending in highly polished riding boots 
against which battered sabre-sheaths 
occasionally tap.
In other words the spring quarter 
has begun and the R. O. T . C. has 




Wealth of Western Material; 
Coleman Contributes.
Business Ad School 
Secures Summer Jobs
Erickson and Stapp Win in Try­
outs Last Night
Albert Erickson, Hamilton, and 
Sterling Stapp, Billings, were selected 
In the tryouts held in Main hall last 
night as the team to go on a debate 
tour the last three days o f  April and 
the first tw o days o f  May.
These men will meet teams o f the 
University o f  Idaho at Moscow, Wash­
ington State college at Pullman, and 
Gonzaga university at Spokane. Sev­
eral other debates may be arranged 
for this tour, according to Mr. Lindsey.
Peterson Addresses 
Kappa Psi Members
Pharmacy Fraternity Holds Mock Ini­
tiation for Six.
Mr. Alex Peterson o f the Peterson 
Drug Co. and a member o f the State 
Board o f  Pharmacy addressed the 
members o f  Kappa Psi, national hon­
orary pharmacy fraternity, j  Friday 
night Mr. Peterson spoke on “ Sales­
manship.”
After the talk, a mock initiation was 
given for six members o f  the pharmacy 
school. Saturday night Paul Arndt 
Great F alls; John Romersa, Butte, and 
Wallace Duncan, Helena, were initiated 
into the fraternity.
ClarkSpeaks to the 
Order of HoolHoos
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe­
matics, fraternity, held a banquet and 
initiation last night at the Y. W. C. A. 
in anniversary o f  Charter Day. The 
new members initiated w ere: Joseph 
Baty, M issoula; Albert Besancon, Mis­
soula ; Robert Boden, M issoula; Walt­
er" Donaldson, M issoula; Cecil Dunn, 
R o y ; Edwin Mertz, M issoula; and 
Romund Moltzau, Fergus.
Burr Lennes, president o f  the organ­
ization, presided. About 25 members 
attended.
The next issue o f  th< Frontier, which 
will be on sale April 20, promises an 
unusual wealth o f  reading matter con­
cerning the Western states.
Mr. Rufus Coleman o f the English 
department has written an essay on. 
those “ backward states”  that have re­
cently been demanding so much atten­
tion from our law-making group at 
Washington.
The historical section is given over 
to an interesting account o f  a fur 
trading expedition o f  about 1841, which 
started from the Big Hole country. 
Journeyed south to  the Colorado river, 
then to the G ulf o f  Mexleb and back 
north again.
This account was given by Katherine 
McDonald, and v ‘ ten in 1875 by her 
husband, Angus McDonald, as given. 
It includes an accurate description o f 
the country covered by the expedition, 
and is considered by historians to be 
the only known chronicle o f  the tehhi- 
tory a t that time.
Possibly the most interesting part o f  
the account is that part giving the 
point o f  view taken b j the Indians.
Province President 
Calls on Phi D>
H. C. Godfrey Fry, president o) 
province o f  Phi Delta Theta frate 
was in Missoula to Inspect the 
chapter last Saturday. He at 
Saturday morning and left on 
afternoon train. During his short 
he conferred with officers o f the 
ternity and with J. E. Miller, dei 
men, and was a luncheon guest a 
chapter house. Mr. Fry is prln 
o f  Libby Junior High School of 
kane, Wash.
At a joint meeting o f  the Society o f  
American Foresters and the Order o f 
Hoo-Hoos in the banquet room o f the 
Florence hotel last night. Prof. Fay 
G. Clark spoke on the subject, “ Slash 
Disposal Policy for Montana.”
Bob Weidman, director o f  the North­
ern Rocky Mountain Experiment Sta­
tion, spoke on the silvicultural phase 
o f  the question, and Howard Flint, fire 
chief o f  the U. S. Forest Service Dis­
trict No. 1, spoke on the phase o f  ade­
quate fire protection. Prof. Clark 
dealt with the economic side o f  the 
issue.,
Thibodeau'W orking 
A t U. of Wisconsin
B revity
Miss Billy Kester received a position 
to  teach art and general grade school 
work at Wisdom, Mont.
Celia Sievert Is now teaching in a 
school near Bozeman.
Ruth Johnson teachers kindergarten 
and art in the first eight grades at a 
school in Oakland, Nebraska.
Albert Kelly, who was transferred 
from  Bozeman this quarter, is staying 
at South hall.
Frances Erickson is working as the 
principal designer for the Neon Light 
company at Great Falls.
Howard Craig, ’20, now employed 
at the Drummond Pharmacy in Drum­
mond, Montana, was a visitor at the 
Pharmacy school Friday afternoon.
Richard Romersa o f the Jensen Drug 
Co. o f  Butte attended the Kappa Psi 
initiations Friday and Saturday nights. 
Mr. Romersa returned to Butte Sunday.
Floyd S t  John, ’24, o f  the St. John 
Drug Co. at Stevensvllle .was a visitor 
at the Pharmacy school Friday after­
noon.
Lee Honald o f Kalispell has with­
drawn from school.
Hayden Levesque, Kenneth Lynn 
and Ralph Bjorge /have withdrawn 
from  school.
Louis Bclangle has moved into 
South hall this quarter.
Kenneth Lord is in the South hall 
infirmary wjith a cold.
Marion Foster is confined in the 
South hall infirmary with an infected 
foot.
Clapp Will Address 
Press Club Meeting
Subject Is “Fundamental Facts and 
Figures o f the Tax Campaign.”
Notes Group Meets
Barristers Plan Annual Publication of 
“Law Notes.”
---- -----
President C. H. Clapp will talk 
at the meeting o f  the Press club 
Wednesday night at 7 :30 o ’clock. The | 
subject o f  Dr. Clapp’s talk will be 
“ Fundamental Facts and Figures o f  
the Tax Campaign Regarding the 
University.”
Previous to Dr. Clapp's talk, plans 
for Dean Stone Night as well as other 
plans for the quarter will be discussed 
and arranged. It  is important that all 
Journalism students be present at this 
meeting.
Refreshihents will be served at the 
conclusion o f the meeting.
MISS FORD ADDRESSES
HOME ECONOMICS GROUP
Miss Hattie M. Ford, skin specialist 
who has been in Missoula for the past 
few  days, spoke Wednesday evening 
to the Home Economics department. 
A ll girls were invited to this meeting 
sponsored by the Home Economics club. 
Miss Ford talked on “The Care o f  the 
Skin.”  Miss Gleason, head o f the de­
partment, expressed her regrets that 
more girls did not attend the lecture.
Miss Ford spoke on the same topic 
at several sorority houses during the 
week.
Members o f  the Montana Law Notes 
committee met last evening in the Law 
school building to form plans for pub­
lishing the annual publication, “ Mon­
tana Law Notes.”
“ Montana Law Notes”  is the annual 
publication o f  the Law school, and 
James Garlington is the editor. The 
paper contains an index o f the Law 
school alumni, alumni brevities, recent 
Montana court decisions, changes in 
laws by the legislature, and articles 
on law written by professors and stu­
dents o f  the Law school. It  is gener­
ally published in the sprlnk quarter.
Ada Thibodeau, a  Spanish m ajor | 
I who left here two years ago, is now i 
working for  her masters degree at the 
I University o f  Wisconsin. She writes 
that the modern language department | 
at that institution ranks very high and j 
is particularly well provided with fa ­
cilities for  the progress o f  foreign j 
language majors. There are three 
residence halls, one each for Spanish,
I French and German. An effort is made 
j to speak only the representative lan­
guage in each hall, thus giving the stu­
dents plenty o f  practical speaking ex- 
I perience. In addition many foreign p e r - ! 
sons o f  note visit the University, giving | 
| the students excellent opportunities to 
make foreign contacts.
PETERSON HAS PLACE IN  BAND.
I John Peterson Is taking Leonard 
I Crane’s place in the French horn choir 
I o f the Grizzly Band. Leonard C ran e; 
is _ staying out o f  school this quarter 
and working in his father’s abstract! 
office  in Fort Benton.
' Members o f  the School o f  Businessj 
Administration will now be helped in 
procuring summer positions in t h e ; 
work they intend to follow , according 
to Dean R. C. Line o f  that department.
The First National bank has selected 
I two men, Edward Tadevick and Hnr- 
I old Christenson, to work during - the 
summer for  that concern. Ray Drets- 
back has also secured a position in 
I Boyle’s Variety shop.
A check will be kept on the men cm- 
I ployed so as to  find out how they ere j 
j progressing with the work. Mr. Line 
stated that this is a new endeavor for  
j the Business Administration school i 
I but i f  it  is at a ll satisfactory it 
will be carried on to as great an extent 
as possible.
SENSE OF HUMOR.
j Whether a Joke w ill be tunny or not 
can be determined in advance, i f  ex­
periments conducted by the Psychology j 
] department at the University o f  Min- j  
nesota are successful.
Envelopes containing 80 different 
jokes were sent to various classes. 
The jokes were to be listed in the order 
o f  their degree o f  “ funniness,”  accord- j 
ing to individual preference o f  sense o f  
humor.
RESEARCH.
Northwestern University and the 
University o f  Nanking have made an 
arrangement whereby a faculty mem­
ber o f  Northwestern* University will 
leave this month for  China to  partici­
pate in the research in land utilization 
and population planned by the depart­
ment o f  agriculture o f  the University 
o f  Nanking. *"
It is planned that Northwestern Uni­
versity shall always have one or more 
representatives in China.
RAINBOW  BARBER SHOP 
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop D e Luxe fo r  
Ladle* and Gentlemen 
Who Care.




Ton wouldn’t buy someth: 
that was out of style—w h y  b 
an out-of-date service!
We don’t just repair—■ 
“ rebuild” —make the old oi 
as good as new.
Ely Shoe Hospital
Hear F. O. on Broadway
Kappa Kappa Psi w ill meet Thurs­
day a t 7 :30 in Room 202 Main hall.
A  is for Apple P it 
B is fo r  ’Burgers 
C Is for  Coffee
The Best Grade in Town is at
The Sandwich Shop
W . A. A.
Members o f  W. A. A. at the Univer­
sity o f  Colorado are selling sand­
wiches Jn the Women's gymnasium be­
tween classes. The association is 
sponsoring this sale to make money 
for financing a delegate to the conven­
tion in Ann Arbor.
SPRING DAYS
are KODAK DAYS
Get your kodak out and bring your 
films to us for finishing.
McKAY ART COMPANY
Sterling Stapp has been released 
from the South hall infirmary where 
he was confined with tousilitis.
Scotty Robson Is In the South hall 
Infirmary with a cold.
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP 
AND BEAUTY I’ARLOK 
W e cut your hair to suit you 
Corner Higgins and Broadway 
PHONE 3469
HAMBURGERS







Underarm and pouch 
styles of finest leathers.
Priced from $4 up
HARKNESS 
DRUG STORE
Corfner Pine and Higgins 
Phone 3231
-------W O W -------
A  Ford Roadster in 
Good Shape— Good Rubber 
$30.00 
Rhone 3677
Old Cap Bl uenose
T h is  salty o ld  sea-serpent, or 
some others like him, were 
responsible fo r  our business 
being started in 1836. The 
Cap and his friends were 
fishermen and whalemen o f  
New England. They were 
tough. Ana they needed rough, 
tough slickers. So T ow er 
started making them, and has 
been at it ever since.
N ot all our slickers are cut 
on seafaring lines, though. 
From  the “ Varsity,”  long, 
f u l l - l i n e d ;  t h r o u g h  t he  
“ T opper,”  smartly ta ilored ; 
to the “ K itcoat,”  a linen-thin 
featherweight, Fish Brand 
Slickers are outstanding in 
appearance, unequaled in en­
durance. Sold everywhere. 
L ook  fo r  the fish on the label. 
A . J . T o w e r  C om pany, 24 





J U S T  A R R I V E D  F R O M  
V A N  R A A L T E . . . T H E
FLEXTO E
S T O C K I N G
T he new daintiness demands a new perfection 
o f stocking fit. Von Raalto has come to the rescue 
with the Flextoe. The little gusset at the sides of 
the toe assure a stocking beauty and comfort 
never dreamt of before. And the stockings that 
have it come in the lovely sheer Van Raalto 
chiffon that sells for $1.95. In the subtle colors 
designed to complement the clothes of the cur­
rent season.
The flexible mesh 
Insert assures:
•
• glove-like lit at 
the toe.
•
comfort at the toe 
• . • bunching Is 
eliminated.
•
perfect lit over the 
Instep.
•
• sm o o th -fittin g  
ankle.
•
perfect fit at the 
side of the foot 
.  •. such an asset 
fo r  c u t -a w a y  
slippers I
M issouiaMercantile Co.
ARE Y O U  ALL  
‘SE T ” ?
We have just re­
ceived a new stock 
of sport equipment 
for students at prices 
you cannot beat.
Set of 4 Clubs, 2 Balls, 1 Bag---------------------------$10.00
“ Par”  Golf Bags....... ........ ........... .......... $2.00 to $20.00
A -l Rackets__________ _____ ___________$3.00 to $16.00
Golf B alls_____....................... . .........................46° »nd 960
Tennis B a lls ........ ........................- .......... 60c, 3 for $1.36
Track Shoes_______________________— ......... ......... $6.00
Track Outfits ---------------------------------------- ----------- *2B0
Gum Shoes ......................................— ..............$1.26, $3.75
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS'
STORE
ON THE CAMPUS
